
ONE OF THE RAPE
FIENDS SWINES

Identified by Mrs. Ogletree,
His Victim.

HE CONFESSED HIS CRIME

BELONGED TO A GANG OF .JAIL

BREAKERS.
A

A YOUNG NEGRO AIDED IN HIS CAPTURE

Two Other Negroes Found Dead are Thought

to have been ly ched as Well. An

Infuriated Mob is Chating

Five O.hers.
i

Bainbridge, Ga.. .July -it. —Om* negro

lynched l.y haughig after being tortur-
ed, two found (load, who wore possibly
lynched, and an excited mob chasing five

other negroes is the situation regarding

Uie Ogletree outrage today. There is the
wildest exeitenu'nt throughout this sec-

tion of the State, and it is feared by the
law-abiding citizens that others will be

put to death by those who are searching

for the negroes implicated hi the assault
on Mrs. Ogletree at Saffold, Ga., Thurs-
day night.

Late last night Louis Sam,mins, a big.
yellow negro, who answered to the de-
scription of one of the men who commit-
ted the assault, was captured near Brin-
son. Ga., and at midnight he was taken
to Saffold, and Mrs. Ogletree .positively
identified him. lie then made a full
confession, swearing that he belonged to
a band of seven other negroes who re-
cently broke jail at Augusta. Ga., and
who had been in hiding ill the Chatta-
hoochee river bottoms near Saffold for
several weeks.

INTENDED TO ROB.
1 He said that he and another of the
gang were selected to rob the Ogletree
store and divide the spoils with their
pals in the swamp. No assault on the
woman was contemplated until the two
negroes saw her. Saturn ins gave the
names of his companions in the crime
and described them.

This morning at sunrise Samini ns was
taken to an oak tree near the Ogletree
house. He was chained to the tree and
parts of his body were cut off. A stout
rope was tits! aroutnl his neck and he
was told that he could pray if lie wanted
to before being hanged.

“Ob, Lord, have mercy on my soul,”
was all he could say. With a great shout
from 200 men, 50 of them pulled away on
the long rope and up shot Sammons’
body through the air. lie kicked and
swayed for 10 minutes and them life be-
came extinct. His body was riddled with
bullets by the mob as it dispersed. The
body was left hanging to the limb today
as an object lesson to the negroes of the
community.

Saminims was captured by the assist-
ance of a negro. He 'appealed to
Thomas Lindsay, a young mulatto, for
help to escape and Lindsay .promptly
turned the outlaw over to the posse.

INK*OWN BODIES FOUND.
Early this morning the bodies of two

unknown negroes were found on the rail-
road embankment war Bainbridge. A
e,g crowd examined the bodies. It was
believed by some that the men had l**en
accidentally killed by a train, hut others
asserted that tney had been hanged by a
mob, and their bodies placed on the track
to be run over by a train. The heads
of both had been neatly scalped.

•So divided was the opinion that the
coroner was summoned, and hr empan-
elled a jury, which, after hours of de-
liberation, returned a verdict that the
negroes came to their death accidentally.

The officers of the law aw powerless
to check the fury of the people. The
man who was with Saumsins has not yet
been captured. He is regarded as the
more guilty of the two. as he proposed
the assault on the woman and first com-
mitted the crime. Several negroes have
been captured and taken before Mr. and
Mrs. Ogletree. woo have declared them
to be innocent.
TH~ EIGHT THAT BROKE JAIL.

On June <1 eight negroes broke jail in
Augusta, and, despite the fact that a re-
ward was offered for them, they were
never found until the gang turned up
near Saffold. They are Sa martins. John
Doogan, Edward Henderson, William
Easterling, Benjamin Lark, Columbus
Ray, William Campbell and another
whose’name is unknown.

The victim of today’s lynching declar-
ed t.iat these men have been together
since their escape from jail.

CAITUKE OF SECOND NEGRO.
Two of the Gang Will he Lynched To-

day.

Bainbridge. Ga., July 2-1. There will-
he a double lynching in West Bainbridge
early tomorrow morning, unless some-
thing unforeseen occurs. Two more mem-
bers of the gang of robbers, murderers
and rapists are in the hands of a de-
termined posse of whites.

One of the captives is Charles Mack,
the companion in crime of lain is Sam-
min. who was lynched yesterday. It
was Xammin and Mack who outraged
Mrs. Ogletree in t'hep resejnce of her
husband at Saffold. one holding a pistol
at the head of the husband to prevent
his interference.

Mack was raptured at Iron City by a
white man named Cardell. Carded tried
to get his prisoner through to jail, hence
secreted him. A mob of several hundred
country people met C-ardell and asked the
whereabouts of his prisoner. He declin-
ed to say. A rope was quickly put about
his neck and he was given ten minutes
in which to give up the rapist or his life.
He then told where the negm was. In
a short while the crowd had Mack.
While arrangements for the lynching
were in progress a telegram came from

CASTORIA f0( Infants and Cniidrad

Tbs Kind You Have Always Bought
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Iron City that another member of the
gang had been captured.

It would require several* hours to get

the new prisoner to the scene, so it was
detremined to iHistpone the execution of

Mack until tomorrow, at which time it
is proposed to have a double hanging for

the puricose of impressing other |M»ssible
members of the gang who are not yet

known.
Before Sa.mniin was lym bed he con-

fessed and said that lie and .Mack had
robbed the Ogletrees. and that both had
outraged the woman. While they were
committing their crimes, he said. <ix oth-
ers whose names he gave, were on watch
outside. Mack is said to have confessed,

corroborating iSnmnrin's statements. "I In*

men. lie said. were handed together for

murder, robbery and rape. I'ive ot the
negroes named, including Sammiu are
now dead, and every indication: taxors

the death of two more tomorrow.
The information is that the prisoner

from Iron City will arrive at about 2:50
a. m.. and the lynching will probably oc-

cur shortly thereafter.
"Kid Jim.” one of the Saffold negtoes.

was located this afternoon In a cabin

near l’inckard. Ala. He is guarded by

alMiut one hundred of his race who say

they will defend him against any ai-

taek. A posse of 100 men. heavily
armed, left Bainbridge this afternun for

the cabin and say they will take "Kid

Jim’ dead or alive, guard or no guard.

KILLED RESISTING ABLEST.
Macon. Ga.. July 24.—The Telegraph

has a telegram from Leesburg. Ga.. say-
ing a negro supposed t<> be one of 'no

Saffold ravishers, was killed by citizens
tonight while resisting ancst.

A NTI GOHBELITES ACTIVE.

Meet and Denv the Ticket is Entitled { >

SSai D S

Bowling Green. Ky.. July 2-4.—The
anti-Goebel meeting here today was
largely attended. Ex-Congressman \\ .
C. Owens sent a letter condemning t lit*

nomination of Goebel for Governor and
criticising the work of the Dullsville con-
vent ion generally. The meeting adopted
resolutions condemning the .movement in-
augurated by so-called Democrats in
Eastern States to abandon the prinri-
ph >s pf the ( hieago platform ami endors-
ing William Jennings Bryan for Presi-
dent. and charging that the State conven-
tion in Dullsville which nominated Goe-
bel “was perverted from its true purpose
by corruption, fraud and force, by in-
trigue and treachery, by infamous rulings

of the acting chairman, thereby setting

at naught the time honored principle of
Democracy that the will of the majority
of the people shall la* the governing pow-
er.”

The resolutions deny that the ticket
is entitled to or should receive the sup-
port of the party in this State.

The convention repudiated the so-called
nominee, anil "in order to preserve the
integrity of the party and to secure the
election of Democrats,” requested a
“provisional executive committee” of
twelve to meet at Lexington, August
2nd, and meanwhile to take steps to se-
cure a full representation < f that meet-
ing of Democrats throughout the State
who are in sympathy with tin* uioveiu nt.

ENDS IN SEMI-RIOT.
Bowling Green, Ky., July 24.—The

Anti-Goebel meeting here ended in the
greatest disorder. Personal violence
was resorted to several times before the
convention was adjourned. One man
was struck from the rear with brass
knucks. Several others were struck, and
for a time it threatened to become a
general riot. Pistols and knives were
drawn and, but for a temporary adjourn-
ment, more bloodshed would surely have
resulted. ,

JONES READY TO RESIGN.

Authorized Stone to Present llis Resig-
nation if Advisable.

(Baltimore Sun.)

Chicago, July 23.—William J. Stone,
of Missouri, could have become chairman
of the Democratic National Committee in
name as well as fact last Thursday had
he been so minded, and with the full
eons< nt of Senator James K. Jones, of
Arkansas, the nominal chairman.

Mr. Stone was given explicit authority
by Chairman Jones to name all commit-
tees or sub-eonimittees which might he
necessary or might be created under new
rules; to do anything he thought lyst
for the party in the name of the chair-
man, and. most important of all, to offer
Mr. Jones" resignation to the committee,
"if the conditions should seem to demand
it.”

Looking forward to UH*d it is deemed
,almost a ceiluiiily that Mr. Stone will
be ehniiir.au of llu* National Committee
after the next renvoi,turn. If Mr. Jones
>s ro-cleefeo chairman, Mr. Stone will
surely head the campaign committee.

RANDOLPH IS SENTENCED.

Washington. July 24. Minister Hart
at Bogota has telegraphed the Depart-
ment of State,that Randolph, the Ameri-
can charged with murder, has been sen-
tenced to fourteen years’ imprisonment,
which is the same sentence imposed as
the result of a previous trial. An ap-
peal will be taken.

E.v* iAISION IN A MINE.

Brownsville. July 24. An explosion <>f
gas and fire damp occurred today in
the mine of the Red St'one Coal. Oil
and Gas Company at Grindstone. fi v,
miles from lien*, in whir'll 70 men wen
entombed] Four were killed, and two
injured. The miners wen* all Slavs.
The explosion was caused by a fall in
entry No. 10, which drove an accumu-
lation of gas into another entry where
it was ignited by a digger's open lamp.

THE DEWEY HOME FUND.

Washington. July 24. United States
Treasurer Roberts, as Treasurer of tin*
Dewey Home Fund today received
through the San Francisco Examiner,

contributions amounting to $1,513, mak-
ing the total to date $10,518.

Thomas Rhoads. Centerfield, Ohio,
writes: “I suffered from piles seven or
eight years. No remedy gave me relief
until DcWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve, less
than a Im»x of which permanently cured
me.” Soothing, healing, perfectly harm-
less. Beware of counterfeits. Sold by
Bobbitt-Wynne, W. 11. King A: Co.,
Adams & Moye, Wm. Simpson. Drug-
gists.

ON THE DIAMOND.
TAIIIIOItO DEFEAT rOUTSMOCTH

Tarlioro, N. July 2-I.—(Special.)
Tarlioro won from the All American
team from Portsmouth, today. Most ot

Tarboro’s runs and Portsmouth’s errors
were on account of wet ball. Score;

R. H. E.
Tarlioro 11 !> 2
All American 2 :*, r,

Batteries; Withers and Laskey; Kaiti-
man. Watts and Armstrong.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
Cincinnati. Ohio. July 21. The Chaiu-

pious easily outplayed the Beds today
and won their eighth game from the
locals. Dwyer was forced to retire alter
the fifth 'milling. Attendance, 1,8110,
Score: It. |J. E,
Cincinnati ....020010000 2 7
Boston 002 05 1000 8 |;{ -j

Batteries: Dwver. Taylor, I'eitz and
W ood; Nichols and Clark. Umpires,
Manassau and Latham. Time 2:05.

Pittsburg, Pa.. July 21. Pittsburg
won two games b\ remarkable finishes.
Williams was the star in the first ,

and Beaumont in tin* second. In the
first in Pittsburg’s half of the ninth,
with Beaumont and McCarthy mt ba rs,
Williams made a home run. When he
came in he was showered with motley by
the fans.

The finish of the second game was a!
uc t identical with the first. Two runs
wen* needed and two men were on
bases when Beaumont came up. lb
made a bountiful home run drive to
center field fence, but got credit for
only a three bagger, because the tuns he
brought in won the game. Attendance
5.200. Scores:

First Game. li. 11. E.
Pittsburg 0000 02 0 3 12 I
Philadelphia ..00 12 10000 I 10 2

Batteries: Leovcr and Schrivcr;
Eraser, Reinhart and.MiT’arland. Time
2:10.

Second Game. R. 11. E.
Pittsburg 10000 1003 5 7 I
Philadelphia ..00 12 10000 I 10 2

Batteries: Duffer and Bowermnn:
Magee and Douglass. Umpires, Swart
wood and Hunt. Time 2:05.

Chicago. Ills.. July 21. Tin* Orphans
outhatted the Orioles today and played
lunch the cleaner fielding game, but Me
Ginnity's steadiness and I’hyle’s three
bases on balls gave the visitors the vic-
tory. Attendance 800. Score:

li. H. E.
Chicago 300 00 lotto—4 8 1
Baltimore 03 0 0000 2 0-5 <i 4

Batteries: Phyle and Chance; Mc-
Ginnity and Robinson. Umpires, O'Day
and McGarr. Time 1:40.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Clubs. Won. Lost. P. i .
Brooklyn 5U 20 .083
Boston 50 31 Jil 7
Philadelphia 48 33 .51)3

St. Louis 47 33 .oBN
Chicago 4.> 34 ..»7o
Baltimore l.» 3,» 1

Cincinnati 4t 40 ..>ot>

Pittsburg 40 42 .I*B

New York 35 44 .11*

Louisville. 33 40 .4 PS
Washington 31 54 .30*»
Cleveland 15 08 .181

SCHEDULE FOR TJI-DAY.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at Cincinnati.

Brooklyn at Louisville.
Baltimore at Chicago.

New York at St. Louis.

LEAGUE RESULTS.
Richmond, 0: Newark, 0. Game tor-

feited on account of Newark’s non-ap-

pearance.
Kilkesbarre. 2; Reading, L
Lancaster, 4; Allentown, 3.

TYLER-MARTIN RATTLE OPENS.

Richmond, Va., July 24. Ihe cam-
paign' for the United States Senator-ship
between Hon. Thomas S. Martin and
Governor J. Huge iylrr, w as practically
opened today, when Hon. Wm. Jones

and Clem Green met at Halifax Court
House in joint debate, 'llu* tornier
represented Tyler and the latter Marlin,

and in dealing with the records of the
two candidates the speakers were quite
personal.

If the speeches today are an earnest

of what is to come, tin* campaign will
he one of the warmest ever known in
Virginia.

THREE / BY LIGHTNING.

Berlin, July 24..- During a thunder-
storm yesterday forty persons who were
leaning against a wire railing at the
Charlot’tenhurg Cycle Track were
struck by lightning. Three were killed
and twenty were severely injured.

BISMARCK'S IKON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health.

Imlumnitable will and tremendous en-
ergy are not found where Stomach, Liv-
er. Kidneys, and Rowels an* out of
order. If you want these qualities and

the success they bring, use Dr. King's

New Life Pills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25 cents
at all drug stores.

The reports regarding a Japanese-
Chiuese alliance whi"h have ’>.* m per-
sistently denied for some time, have now
assumed definite form, and ire caus'ng
great excitement in Russian circles.

HOOD’S PILLS euro Liver Ills, Bil-
iousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

The stockholders of the Virginia Caro
liua Chemical Company have authorized
Inc increase of the capital stock of that
concern from $12,000,000 to $24,1100,000.
an increase of SO.IMHMKtO preferred and
$0,000,000 common stock.

FINAL LABORS AT THE HAGUE.

The Three Conventions and Five Ex-
pressions of Opinion.

The Hague. July 24.—The final act
embodying the results oT ine Interna-
tional Peace Conference says the confer-
ence has drawn up for the approval
of the respective Governments the se-

ries of conventions and declarations ap-

pended :
"Convention lor-rim pacific settlement

of International. dispub *•

"Convention concerning the laws and

customs of war on land.
"Convention for the adoption of laws

against the use of asphyxiating or dele-

terious gases from balloon projectiles,
and for the prohibition of t'fie use of bul-
lets that easily expand in the human
body,”

The fund act contains five expressions

of opinion as follows:
"The conference considers that limi-

tations of the military charges wltbli at
present oppress the world are greatly to
be desired for the incfensi of tin* ma-
terial and moral welfare of mankind.

"The conference expresses the op nioii
that llic question of the rights and duties
of neutrals should lie inscribed on the

I tog ram of a conference to be held at
an early date.

"’I lie conference expresses tile opinion
I ltd I questions relative to the typ* and
calibre of rifles and naval artillery, as
examined by it, should la* the siib.j •-t

of ,-tmly b> the different Governments
with a vi#nv to arriving at a formal
solution by a future conference.

"The conference expresses the wish
Ili;il an early conn ulion Ik* eaiied to re-
vise the Geneva convention.

"The conference has resolved that
question! relating to the inviolability of
private property in war. on land and
tin* bombardment of towns or villages
in naval war be reserved for future con-
ference.”

Tin* American delegates met today and

asked that the word "Duly ' in Article
27 lie fully defined so that the word
may in no ruse imply any obligation on
I lie part of the United States to inter-
fere in European affairs, and vice versa.

Efforts are now being made to find
a suitable word to substitute lor "duty.”
which will meet the wishes of the
American delegates without weakening

the purport of the article.

NO INDEMNITY DEMAND YET.

Washington, July 2 4. —The Italian
Charge d'Affaircs, Count Vim-i. called at
tin* State Department today and had a

talk with Mr. Hill. Assistant X<*cr*M;y
of State, eoneeriling the* Louisiana
lynching*.

Count Vinci evinced satisfaction with
what had been done* by the officials
here. Thus far there has been no sug-
gestion that indemnity or other form
of reparation would he expected, the
representations having been confined to
securing full information on the sub-
ject.

A high official of the Government says
the Alaska bound try dispute will he set-

tad by an amicable agreement betwun
tin* United States and Great Britain.
The speech of Sir Wilfrid Lauricr. the
Canadian Brenner, at Ottawa on Friday
is not regarded as a threat.

“What might have been”—if that little
cough hadn’t been neglected—is the sad
reflection of thousands of consumptives.
One Minute Cough Cure cures coughs

and colds. Sold by Bobbitt-Wynne. W.
11. King A- Co.. Adams & Moye, Wm.
Simpson, Druggists.

IP pILLS)
Rouse jr the tor g pal liver, and cun
biliousness, sick E headache, jaundice

nausea, intHgeßf tion, ete. They are in-
valuable to prevent a cold or break up :

fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthj

your confidence. Purely vegetable, thej

can be taken by children or delicate women
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mai
of C. I. ilooi) lL Co., Lowell. Mass.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Siler City Institute.
Experienced teachers, large and in-

creasing patronage, healthy location,

pure air, good water, commodious build-
ings. Expenses, s7<t to $l2O per year.
Full term begins August Bth, 180!).

JAS. L. GRIFFIN, Prim,
7-lIJ-lwk Siler City, N. C.

MAUY BALDWIN SEMINARY-For Youn*
l.aitioH. Term beeiim Sept, li, IS‘.l@ Located in

Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Unmirpaßsod cli-
mate, beantifnl gronnila ana modern appointments.
Stndent,a from 24 Staten. Terms moderate. Pupils
outer any tiirm. Send for catalogue.

MISS JL C. VVJiIMAIt, l’riu..Staunton, Va.

VIRGINIACOLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 12th, 1*99. One of the leading
Schools for Young I.ndies in the South. Mag-
nificent buildings, all modern improvements.
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery inValley ofVa., famed foroalth. European and
American teachers. Full course. Superior ad-
vantages in Art and Music. Students from twenty-
seven States. For catalog address the President,

MATTIEP. IlAKliha. Itoanoke, Virginia.

ROANOKE'^ 1

Courses for Degrees, with Electives. Also
Sub-Freshman and Commercial Courses. Li-
firary of 22,000 volumes. Working laboratory.
Healthful location. Six Churches—no Bar-
rooms, Very moderate expenses. Aid Siiii.t-
arships. 47tli »»ssion begins Skpt. Lth. Cata-
logue, with views. Tree. Address.

JULIUS D, DUEHEK, President.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
DAVIDSON. N. C.

Sixty-third year begins September 7th, 1899.
Ten Professors and Instructors. Courses lor A. 8., B. S. and A. M.

Laboratories'well equipped. Gymnasium complete. Water-works and Baths.
Classical. Mathematical, Scientific, Literary, Biblical and Medical. Send for a

Catalogue,

J. B. SHEARER,
President.ADV

IDJCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3
{ St. Mary’s School, Raleigh, N. C. |
A The Advent Terra of the Fifty-eighth School Year begins September 21, 1*99. 25 Courses in Literature, Language*, Ancient and Modern Science, Art, Mu do and •

2 Business. Modern Sanitary conveniences in each Dormitory Building, For fur- 0
5 ther information feppD to the Rector, 0

S KEV. T. D. BKATTON, B. D. t
# <•

•#••••••••©••<©©©©•©©*«•••«••••••••••••••••••

Claremont College
ft*-' h,

m _-fk i

|y|p.i,
fcfeflLg: '

_

_LaHSL

For Girls anOomWomii
Noted health resort. Pure

mountain air and water.
Ten schools tn one. Char-
tered by the state. S4IX)
Piano given to best musie
graduate. Home comforts,
faculty of 14 "University

flDcn ant> tUomcn.
Students from nearly ev-

ery Southern state, also from
Canada. Western and North-
ern states.

Reasonable rates. Write
for catalogue.

S. P.'HATTON. A. M.,
President*

wtatat*vjrjrjrjrArjsrjfrjrJMrata Tata va *

THE STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL

I COLLEGE OF HaaTH CtßOLim. J
Offers to young women thorough literary, ela--mui. ,-n-i:tib<- and indtt»-

|J trial education and special pedagogical tra.i ng Annual i xp* k
1 $130; for non residents >t the Stat< s;. >. I ilty of 3'* member*. Mre
k than 400 regular *ti eat*. Ha* matriculated about 1.700 students, repre-

k sen ting every county iu the State except one. Practice and Observation k
School nf about 250 pupil*. T<> secure board in dormitories, all tree-tuition A

application* should be made before August L
Ik CorrcsiMindeuce it* % k
jS For catalogue and other information, address
jbj • PRESIDENT M IN ER, Greensboro, N. C.

\rjrjrArjrjrjrj!rjrArjrArj&T±VAVjrAVAratatjra*at atat* ¦

Vi*, tc, fej t

i
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OAK RIDGE INSTITUTE.
The largi'st and best equipped Fitting School in the South. Classical. Scien-

tific. Commercial: 275 Students last year. Northwest of Greensboro. Piedmont

region. 1,013 feet above sea level. State Championship in Football, Baseball
and Track Athletics for many years among preparatory Schools. Terms rea-

sonable, considering advantages and facilities. 05th session opens August 22nd.
For beautiful catalogue address, J. A. & M. 11. 1101/1,

Oak Ridge, N. C.

| PEACE INSTITUTE, Rai*igh, *.C S
• A FAMOUS SCHOLL FOR GIRLS. VERY THOROUGH AND OF HIGH GRADF. •

• Judge Geo. D. Gray, Culpepper, Va., says: “Isincerely believe it is the very best •

0 Female School of which I have any knowledge. Certainly, if I had the choice of all O
Z the schools known to me, Noitti or South, East or West, I would unhesitatingly 0
Z choose Peace Institute.

_ _ . 0
j Jas. Dinwiddie, M. A., $
0 Illustrated Catalogue free to all who apply. PRINCIPAL. £

••

whltsett iNiPriru^;.
Able Faculty: 200 students from 35 counties; Expenses $7.» to $L»«> for teu

mouths; 25 Scholarships; Literary, Business, Teachers Normal. Music, etc..

17th Year. Beaulirul and Healthful Location. Highly endorsed. Scores -¦(

successful gradual#;. Boarding Halls, Dormitories, etc., all on school grounds.
Illustrated Catalogue Free. Address the President.

W. T. WHITSETT, Pit. 1)., \\ hit sett, Guilford County, N. 0.
Fall Term Opens August 10. 1801).

1890. ELON COLLEGE. 1899.
(CO-ED'JCATIONAL.)

Elon College, Alamance Co., N. C.
Located in Central North Carolina, on Southern Railway, 05 miles west of

Xoti’d for hralthfulm'ss. llomoto J*nmi lnlliH'ncrs.
Facullv-of ten-graduates of best Colleges and lniverstt.es. Hnee full

courses. ‘Department of Music excellent. Art, Elocution and Physical Cul-

ture. ,

Tuition per half year, sls—s2s. Board per month •, * l< .
Opens September 7th, ISM'.t.

LOUISBIIRG FEMALE COLLEGE.
The Full Session of this Institution, one of the oldest in the State,

-WILL BEGIN ON

August 30th, 1899.
The elegant and commodious College Building is located in a well shaded

grove of twelve acres and furnishes all the advantages and conveniences of a
pleasant home.

Board and Tuition in English, Latin and French $57 «jo.

PER SESSION OF TWENTY WEEKS.
Other Studies at moderate rates. Catalogue sent on application.

1 M. S. DAVIS, A. M. President.
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